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The ladies of the Episcopal
J. P. Chase arrived in the city
ities which endeared him to us.
were made very Tuesday morning from an ex
Church
Guild
He brought to the discharge of I
Oi' HOME INTEREST.
J happy last week by a handsome
tended visit with relatives and
mind,
donation from Judge Daniel Lly friends in Illinois. Mr. Chase rewarm heart, a clear logical
SATURDAY, JUME 15.
an accurate ana extensive KnowIce cream at Katzenstein's every McMillan, to le used for the sal- ports a very enjoyable time,
ary of their pastor. Rev. Joseph though he conceived a great hunTerritory vs. Leonardo Chavez, ledge of the law, and a character day until further
notice.
DAILY PAPERS ON FILE.
McConnell.
gering for New Mexico air and
ssault with intent to kill; verdict for uprightness and impartiality
L. Baldwin of Engle was a
New York Herald
f guilty and sentence of one which the breath of suspicion or
Hon. F. II. Winston of. Fair-vie- sunshine. He also reports corn
Chicago Times-Heral- d
ear in the penitentiary at hard calumny has never touched. To guest at the Windsor Monday.
was a visitor in this city very backward iu Missouri and
St. Louis
ably Kansas on account of cold weather
those qualities we have called atMr. Winston
abor.
W. J. Hanna of San Marcial Monday.
San Francisco Examiner
Jas. G. Fitch, S. Alexander, W. tention elsewhere. It is to his was a guest of landlord Monroe represented the interests of Sier- late in the spring.
Denver Republican
E. Kelley, Elfego Baca and W. faithful and invincible devotion Saturday.
ra county in the lower house of
My little sou had an
of
Galveston News
II. Winter were appointed a com- to the discharge of his duties
the territorial legislature at its whooping cough and wasattack
forethreatDoctor
is
home
at
Sayler
mittee to draft and present to the under the most trying conditions noons and at. his dental office last session.
ened with pneumonia; but for
court suitable resolutions upon that we would dwell upon at
Judge and Mrs. McMillan and Chamlerlain'3 Cough Remedy we
afternoons.
the death of the late Hon. Chas. this time.
son Ross left for Santa Fe Tues
WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
J. J. Lecson has been num day morning. During the month's would have had a serious timesev-of
Resolved, That a copy of these
Leland.
Scientific American
It also saved him from
Territory vs. Albert Sherron, resolutions be spread upon the bered among the sick a good part sojourn of Judge McMillan and it.
Harpers' Weekly
eral severe attacks of croup. II.
of guilty records of this court and that the of the week.
arceny
verdict
cattle;
of
family in Socorro they made J. Strickfaden, editor World-HeralMining Journal
and sentence of five years at hard clerk be requested to Torward a
Col. and Mrs. Geo. W. Prichard many warm friends who will wel
Sporting News
Fair Haven, Wash. For
labor in the penitentiary; also certified copy of the same to the left Monday night for their home come their return.
by
Police Gazette
A. K. Howell, Socorro;
ale
sentence of payment of costs in family of Judge Leland.
in White Oaks.
Hon. II. M. Dougherty return- W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Jas. G. r itch,
the sum of iroCO; appeal granted.
Doctor Kittrell expects to make ed home Wednesday morning
W. E. Kelley,
Hon. Elfego Baca made a hard
-- ALSOa
professional
visit in Magdalena from Denver whither he was struggle agaist odds in the case
Elfego Baca,
MONDAY, JUNK 17.
to
summoned
attend
the
last
sad
the first of next week.
W. II. Winter,
of Territory vs. Manuel Romero,
All Local and Territorial Papers.
On motion of the district at
rites in memory of his father, charged
S.
Alexander,
with the killing of Anstationery,
school
books,
For
Free to the natrons of the torney cases, were dismissed at
Col. Ralph C. Dougherty, form- dres Chavez
Committee.
at Frisco January
and
school
on
A.
all
supplies
call
folas
territory
the cost of the
erly a resident of this city.
house.
23.
Mr.
Baca
C.
represented the deTorres,
street.
Court
Territory vs. Estevan B.
G. BIAVASCHI. lows:
of county commisWilliam G. Gosslin vs. Henry
board
The
fendant.
The
trial lasted several
Yssassi; same vs. Gilboa Giron
A. D. Coon, Socorro's extensive sioners closes its labors as a board days and resulted
dismissed.
al,
et
Morris
Uptcher
in a hung jury.
Gall-egode Várela; same vs. Daniel
fruit grower, says that the apple of equalization today. The board As the jury hung, the
defendant
same vs. David Baca; same
MAGDALENA NOTES.
crop will be short this year.
meet
regular
Mr. Baca
not
did
both
will
hang,
and
session
in
CITY.
SUIT
AGAINST
THE
vs. Josefa Pino de Tafova.
H. Boncm, one of San Marcial's July 1. They will also meet July and his client are to be congratuTerritory vs. G. C. Downing
leading business men, was a 15 for the purpose of hearing lated.
L. J. Otto returned to his home et al, assault with intent to murfor
In
appeals on their action in raising
visitor in the city yesterday.
George
Brings
Suit
Parker
Monday morning from a business der; defendant failing to appear,
This office is in receipt of the
on
s
terest
of
the
üity
$17,500
seat.
county
to
against
judgment was rendered
Fire assessments at the present session. annual catalogue of the School
trip the
Sheriff Baca's little five year of Mines at Socorro.
works at Katzenstein's. A large
Water Bonds. The IneviThe
Montague Mevens came up his bondsmen, J. M. Allen, J. D.
old son mysteriously disappeared matriculation list shows a gratifyand assorted stock. Call and see.
table Has Befallen the
from Socorro Monday on bis way Herbert, C. F. Dunncgan, and C.
to his sheep ranches west of here II. Brown, in the sum of $2,000.
Mrs. Katherine M. Sleight and Friday evening, and his anxious ing increase iu attendance over
Taxpayers.
a diligent last year and the entire affairs of
Territory vs. Levi Clay pool and
daughter,
Miss Beatrice, are vis- parents forinstituted
Mrs. Emma Jack, who taught Esperidiou Lueras, larceny and
Geortre Parker, through his
town but the school seem to be in a highly
him
search
around
the Kelly school for several unlawful purchase of sheep; ver- attorney. Jas. G. Fitch, has iting relatives in Albuquerque.
without success. The little tod- prosperous condition. The faculty
months, has gone to her home in dict of guilty and sentence of five brought suit against the city of
Theodore Schultze has been dler was finally found playing now numbers six members, five of
Iowa.
years at hard labor in the peni- Socorro for interest on $17,500 of appointed postmaster for Luna under their own residence. Deal- whom hold degrees from eastern
the city's water bonds, evidenced in the western part of Socorro ing Herald.
institutions. -- Albuquerque
H. M. Porter shipped 1,000 tentiary; fine of $100 and costs.
due April 1, 1900, Oc county.
N. A. Connor left Tuesday
head of cattle from this station
lerruory vs. iazaro ioraova, by coupons
Monday and several carloads stealing and killing cattle; dis tober 1, 1900, and April 1, 1901,
County Commissioner A. E. morning to resume the duties of
Marriel, Sunday, June 16, 1901,
also for interest on the coupons Rouillcr came up from Paraje his position at Bland after a
missed.
Thursday.
Collins aud Mary E.
Robert
from the time they fell due. Tuesday to attend this
Serapio
Territory
vs.
Pineda,
week's fileasant visit of two weeks with Glasson,T.both of this
Mrs. Chandler and Miss Luis
city, Rev,
interno
simply
means
This
that
brands; same.
in this city. Mr. Connor M. Matthieson officiating.
session of the board.
Chisum were patrons of Doctor altering
The
paid
on
been
est
has
city's
the
ap
ot
he
I
the bar
committee
Kittrell's dental parlors in So pointed
Ambs Green went out to Water expects to return to Socorro in ceremony was performed at the
water bonds for 18 months, and
purpose
for
reported
the
sweet
by
by
well,
the
and
and
carro Monday.
that the holders of those bonds Cañón Thursday to put things in an editor knows lots of things residence of Rev. Matthieson i&
the following
are now beginning to take steps order for an outing for Mrs. Jos. that he mustn't tell.
the presence of Capt. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lorenzo P. Garcia
M. Cooney, Mrs. Glasson, the
home Monday from a visit RESOLUTIONS UPON THB DEATH OF to enforce their contract with E. Smith and children.
Governor Otero is inaugurated bride's mother, and Mrs. Rose.
HON. CHAS. A. LELAND:
the city.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Doctor C. G. Duncan is pre
today at Santa Fe with impos- Mr. and Mrs. Collius have a
April 1, 1887, the city cf
Abran Abeyta, in Socorro.
To the Hon. Dan'l II. McMil
paring to make substantial im ing
ceremonies.
The Ancient large circle of friends in Socorro,
issued $30,000 in bonds to pay provements on his residence prop-The Thorpe ball at Kelly has Ian, Judge of the Fifth Judicial to
must
city
have within its walls who will wish them many hapfor
construction
of
the
present
her
on
Territory
of
eny
Court
District
of
avenue.
the
aiirornia
by
been purchased
the Method
fully as many guests as it can py days of married life.
works. The bonds were to
ists and will be used for church New Mexico, sitting within and water
wo Hundred head, more or accommodate, judging from the
i
30
run
years.
On
issuing
the
for the County of Socorro:
and Sunday school purposes.
less, of
Sheriff C. P, Blackington, achorses for sale. In number who have announced
appointed to bonds, the city promised that a quire ofstock
Your
committee
companied
by Conrado Baca,
F.
Fischer
Brown's
at
Development work still contin draft suitable resolutions upon sinking fund should be deposited
their purpose of being present
as deputies,
Baca,
from various parts of the terri- Misáis
ues in the Graphic mine. There the death of Hon. Charles A. in theFirstNationalBankof New livery and feed stable, Socorro.
took the following prisoners to,
is a good prospect that the mine Leland respectfully beg to submit York as follows: $500 per annum
A. H. Hilton, San Antonio's tory.
Wednesday:
the penitentiary
smelter will soon be in blast the following resolutions:
trom the date of the bonds to enterprising merchant and all
The new roof on the Crqwn mill Lázaro Cordova, 21 years for
again.
Whereas it has pleased the Su April 1, 1892; $800 per annum around business man, has had may now be seen irom lower murder; Donaciano Martinez, four
J. M. Allen has recently giren preme Judge of the Universe to from April 1, 1892, to April 1, business in Socorro this week. Manzanares avenue.
This es- years for the larceny of cattle;
his well known hotel a thorough remove from the cares and sor 1897; $1,000 per annum from
grand picnic is billed for the tablishment will soon be in run- Anastacio Perez, one year for
A
renovating and refurnishing, and rows of this life the Hon. Charles April 1, 1897, to April 1, 1907; Fourth of July at Hop Caüon. A ning order again. Business is assault on his wife; Leonardo
A. Leland, a former Associate and $1,350 per annum for the special invitation is extended to even now carried on as usual in Chavez, one year for assault with
now offers superior accommoda
Justice of the Supreme Court of remaining 10 years that the bonds the citizens of Socorro to be the sale of flour and exchange of intent to kill;
tions to guests.
Daniel Gallegos,
flour for wheat. There is plrnty one year for assault with a deadly
and Judge of the had to run. According to this present.
A carload of ore was shipped New Mexico
contract
a
sinking
of
$10,500
fund
Judicial
District Court,
of flour on hand and wheat is weapon.
from the Hardscrabble mine the Fifth
The laws enacted by the 34th wanted.
death occurred at his home should now be on deposit in New
first of the week. The ore ran whose
legislative
assembly, published
York for the redemption of the
J. M. Hill has sold his premium
17 per cent copper, 18 ounces of in Caldwell, Ohio, on the 18th city's water bonds to
On Thursday will be celebrat
Publishamount. by the Journal-Democrthat
February,
of
1901,
day
be
to a firm consisting of II.
market
it
ed in this city the marriage of
silver, and $4.00 in gold.
Resolved, That it was with The property owners of Socorro ing company, are now ready for Ambrocio Torres, son of Canuto L. Beagle, H. Williams, and Geo.
The Epworth League and feeling of profound sorrow that have annuallysuffered a heavy distribution.
and Miss Altagracia A. Hasty, who will continue the
Sunday school will give a grand the Bar of Socorro County learned tax to provide funds for this very
Stenographer Sidebottom left Torres,
daughter
of Juan Baca. business at the old stand. Mr.
Baca,
at Hop Canon on the of the death of Judge Leland, sinking fund. What has become for Santa te Thursday morning
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Torres will Hill will be greatly missed from
fieme of July. Refreshments
while still in the prime of man of the money? that's the ques for a vacation from his official act as sponsors.
The happy the place at which he has prewill be served on the ground.
hood at the early age of forty- - tion. It is freely charged that duties after three months of con- couple will have the good wishes sided ' for so many years. The
some of this sinking fund has tinuous service.
Mrs. L. R. Babcock and two three years.
of a large circle of friends in new firm will add a stock of
groceries to those of meat and
During nis term oi oince juuge been raised and appropriated to
bright children left Monday
C.
Blackingtou
Sheriff
F.
this city.
direct violation
vegetables heretofore carried by
morning for a month's visit with Leland resided in our midst and other purposes inguarantee
conveyed
several
to
the
prisoners
Hon. Matias Contreras and Mr. Hill, and will strive to meet
law and the
of the
relatives and friends in Indiana the members of the Bar of this of
this week and Leopoldo Contreras, of Ranchos
An investigation is in penitentiary
Mr. Babcock accompanied his county had perhaps a better op- city.
remained to witness the inaugura de La Joya, Socorro county, were the wants of their customers in
portunity than their professional order.
every respect.
family as far as Socorro.
The showing made by the tion ceremonies.
in Albuquerque the first of the
Mex
New
elsewhere
brethren
in
A. C. 1 hoinas departed last ico of forming a just and appre present city authorities indicates
Sheriff Cipriano Baca of Dem-in-g
Mrs. C. T. Brown and two week, where they sold and delivweek for Columbus, Ohio, where ciative estimate of his character that there should be no difficulty sons and Elsie Zimmcr and Joe ered to the Bloom Cattle Co. 450
was in the city Tuesday on
lie will soon be married to Miss and ability.
in the city's complying with the Hilton went out to Water Canon head of steers, ones, twos and his way home from Santa Fe
CJaudia Christian. After a wed
At
time of his resignation terms of its contract on these Monday for a ten days outing at threes. The gentlemen had a whither he conveyed several conding journey the happy pair wil and ofthe
large number of men with them. victs to the penitentiary. Mr.
his departure for his old bonds. The assessed valuation of that popular resort.
return to Magdaleua to reside.
Baca spoke enthusiastically of
Industrial Advertiser.
home we passed resolutions ex the city is not far from $200,000
Edward B. Cristy, an architect
condition and prospects of the
Married, in Socorro, N. M. pressive of our appreciation and and the rate for water purposes from Albuquerque, was in town
D. II. McMillan has the
Judge
Wednesday, June 19, James admiration of Judge Leland, is 6 mills, giving a revenue of yesterday to submit to the board returned to Santa Fe from south- new county of Luna. The counOwens and Miss Barney Brun both as a man and a judge, which $1,200 per annum. The collec- of trustees plans for the proposed ern New Mexico where for the ty authorities have furnished him
some chilled steel cages which he
son, both of this village, Rev. M resolutions are spread upon the tor reported $200 collected in improvements at the school of
eleven weeks he has been declared
make the Luna
East
water
for
of
May.
rates
month
the
of
court.
We
records
this
desire
Matthieson officiating. Th
court in the 5th judicial county jailwould
mines.
retreat for
safest
the
nappy tnae ana groom will re at this time to renew the expres- Conceding that this was excepdistrict. The judge is greatly prisoners in New Mexico,
is
Sylvestre
Abeyta
proving
to
not
$1,800
tional
and
even
a
that
esteem
sions
of
in
affection
and
Springer.
side
pleased with the people of that barring the penitentiary.
year is all that could be collected be one of the best water masters district
contained
in
those
resolutions,
enjoyed
eleven
and
the
James and Herford Fitch, sons
in that manner, it will be seen this city has ever been fortunate
of Capt. and Mrs. A. B. Fitch with the added expression of our that there should be a fund of at enough to have. Everybody weeks of court work very much.
New Cases Docketed.
that the separation
Santa Fe New Mexican.
arrived at home Tuesday morn deep Borrow
least $3,000 per annum to pay the speaks well of the service he is
time
at
might
which
have
that
The following cases have been
ing irom Ann Arbor, Mich proved to be only temporary has interest and to provide the sink- rendering.
Capt. M. Cooney and son filed
this week in the office of
where they have been attending
went out yesterday to a District
made permanent by the ing fund on $30,000 of 6 per cent
The board of county commis- Charles
Clerk John E. Griffith:
the state university for the past been of
bonds. The problem does not sioners have been in session this ranch which the Captain has William J. Wcatherby vs. A. R.
death.
year. I hey were accompanied hand looking
back upon the record appear to be a difficult one.
In
week as a board of equalization. recently bought a short distance Burkdoll, promissory note;
o
by their aunt, Mrs. Geo. K
of Magdalena. The Capof
a
life
been
clos
that
has
thus
Their proceedings will probably west
vs. II. R. Buell, reLuera
Grimes of Terre Haute, Indiana ed,
Pay Tour Poll Tax.
there is always some one
be completed and ready for publi- tain expected to return today but plevin; Territory ex rel Minnie
Charles will remain for a week McCoach vs. Elfego Baca, Superll
compa prominent characteristic which"
l tie
Poll taxes for 1901 are now cation next week.
or more to look after some prosny shipped a train load of wool impresses itself most profoundly due. Call at the office of Collec
Mayor M. Cooney has assisted pecting for water that has just intendent of schools of Socorro
the first of the week to eastern upon the recollection of his tor Abran Abeyta and pay up
county, mandamus; Territory vs.
markets. The buying and sell friends and associates; and in re before legal action is taken to the board of equalization this been undertaken on the ranch.
Tomas Martines et al, attachweek in their work upon the city
ing of wool is only a single fea viewiner the official career o compel you to do so.
John Hunter and Jim Berry are ment for contempt; Charles G.
also
on
assessments,
those
of
the
ture or me large and growing Judge Leland it is the careful.
Seferino Abeyta,
western precincts of the county, employed by Professor Jones on Duncan vs. José M. Baca, oa
business done by this company painstaking and conscientious
Collector, with which
connected with the govern
vs. George Downhe is very familiar. work
discharge of the arduous duties
J. a. Mactavisn, the company
ment geological survey. They ing et al, scire facias; George
manager for the Magdalena of his position during a time IIomeMeker Excursion, to California.
C. W. Allen of the Las Vegas are making trom the records in Parker vs. the city of Socorro,
house, is the right man in th when his ill health rendered the
One fare plus $2.00 for round Optic was a visitor in Socorro the probate clerk's office a list of money only.
right place.
discharge of such duties doubly trip. Dates of sale, July 2 and Monday. Mr. Allen may be par mines located and patented iu
arduous that has impressed itself 16, August 6 and 20, and Sep doned the belief that Las Vegas Socorro county since 1879. The
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
nae grana square piano can most forcibly upen our minds tember 8 and 17.
is the best town and the Optic number will not be far from 7,500. acres of land two blocks from the
fe bought cheap.
Apply to J. J and hearts.
the best daily paper in New The mines patented since 1888 court bouse all set in fruit trees,
Thos. Jaques,
' He possessed many other qua!
i,ecsoa.
Santa Fe Agt. Mexico.
are 50.
Apply to J. J. Lcesou.
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New Mexico demand
of the

statehood

7th congress.
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Orrito has been
That fact affords

vindication of the
Governor and a final refutation
of the charges (if his detractors.
Nothing less eau he said ami
nothing more reel lie saH.
a splendid

Tin: i'ioi ess of mending

Socor-

ro's ways yoes merrily on. There
is now an uninterrupted view
from the poatofm: corner down
California avenue in
direction, and diui McCutchcn
avenue to California avenue.
Kuined adobe buildings are rapidIf this thing
ly disappearing.
continues much longer, the Socorro that was and the Socorro that
is will be utter strangers to each

cither

other.
TiiK June munlrcr
Cosmopolitan magazine
an able article on
Morgan and his work

of the
contains

l'ierpont

by Col.
of New York, at
gentleman who is well and
favorably known in Socorro county. Col. Machen takes a favorable view of Mr. Morgan, believIS.

C.

Machen

ing that the great financier will
use his power wisely. If there is
any one sentence that might be
rpaotcd as expressing the main
thought of the article, it would
probably be this: "I think Mr.
Morgan will yet be the largest

personal factor, the chief agent,

A WORTHY
SKCLSííOR.
wholesome regard for his enl
and ability in the discharge of
w Tinier
"Somrtlituir
Tl Sun.?
his official duties.
Doctors
All
tried
to cure
have
During the session of the disof
by
use
catarrh
the
1
powders,
trict court commencing April
and ending June 17, Col. Prichard acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
handled in the various counties of paste form. Their powders dry
the district three hundred and up the mucuous membranes
eight cae9 for the territory. causing them to crack open and
During that time he drew two bleed. The powerful acids used
hundred and sixty indictments. in the inhalershave entirely eaten
In the trial of criminal cases he away the same membranes that
secured over one hundred convict- their makers have aimed to cure,
ions, including pleas of guilty. while pastes and ointments cannot
Thrre were hut three acquittals reach the disease. An old and
and three hung juries. Of the experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
criminals convicted, twenty-fiv- e
were sent to the penitentiary for and specialty of the treatment of
terms ranging from one year to catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
life.
Such a record speaks for itself. used, not only relieves at once,
It could not have been made with- but permanently cures catarrh,
out an honest, zealous effort in by removing the cause, stopping
the performance of official duty. the discharges, and curing all
It is the only
It deserves a full measure of that inflammation.
science that
to
remedy
known
recognition which is always due
afflicted
parts.
actually
the
reaches
but sometimes not accorded in
is
remedy
wonderful
known
This
such cases. Col. Prichard has
been faithful to the trust reposed as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
in him.
extremely low price of One Dollar,
Governor Otero's Reappointment. each package containing internal
To put it mildly, the news of and external medicine sufficient
Governor Otero's reappointment for a full month's treatment and
was rece i ved with general everything necessary to its perfect
satisfaction. Nothing else was use.
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
to be expected, if the powerful
ved could be taken cure ever made and is now
support he
as an index of public sentiment. recognized as the only safe and
When a man has the organization positive cure for that annoying
and the press of his party at his and disgusting disease. It cures
back he is a hard man to beat. It all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonderhas proved so in this case.
fully quick to relieve hay fever or
who
As to the motives of those
in the head.
cold
reappointopposed the Governor's
Catarrh when neglected often
ment, doubtless some were honest
but misguided, some were promp- leads to consumption "Snuffles"
ted by
and some will save you if you use it at
allowed their malice to obscure once. It is no ordinary remedy,
their judgment. Whatever their but a complete treatment which
motives, they were united and is positively guaranteed to cure
determined ia their efforts. But catarrh in any form or stage if
their best laid plans proved futile use according to the directions
and their gravest charges lacked which accompany each package.
confirmation in the eyes of the Don't delay but send for it at
natioual administration. Noth- once, and write full particulars
ing now remains for the opposition as to your condition, and you will
but to accept the situation with receive special advice from the
discoverer s. of this wonderful
the best grace possible.
Governor Otero has now before remedy regarding your case
him a task more difficult in some without cost to you beyond the
respects than
which regular price of "Snuffles" the
u-co-

self-intere-

st,

of harmony between capital and
labor." Col. Machen has evidently
had a good opportunity to study confronted him at the beginning
Mr.
Morgan's character and of his first term. His opponents
purposes and the article referred may be silenced for a time, but
to will tend to relieve the public they arc doubtless embittered by
mind of some grave apprehensions defeat. Old wounds will rankle
concerning the consequences of and an opportunity to avenge
the gigantic combinations of them will be awaited with more
capital now in process of forma

that

tion.
Annexation of Cuba.

It

that many of the
conservative Cubans are disturbed
at the prospect of the American
soldiers leaving the island. They
look for disorder on that accou it
This is a natural fear, but the
reports from Washington that
the troops are not going to be
takcu out of the island until after
the Cubans have a government in
operation which has a prospect of
being permanent ought to quiet
some of the forebodings. The
Americans are responsible for the
orderly management of affairs in
Cuba, even after the Cuban
government goes into operation.
If disorder is threatened during
the days of the Cuban Republic
the United States will have to
intervene in the interest of order
and civilization. The outlook for
the Cubans is not quite so blue as
some of the moderates fear. In
fact, annexation, at the solicitation of the Cubans themselves,
is one of the strong probabilities
of the next few years.
is noticed

Globe-Democr-

at.

or less patience. The national
administration will rightfully
expect the Governor by a wise
conduct of territorial affairs to
vindicate its action in the face of
opposition. His friends have full
confidence in his ability to perform
the task set for him and to direct
the affairs of New Mexico wisely
and well for another term of four
years, or until statehood is
(JoTeniors of

ew Mexico.

The following list comprises
the executives of New Mexico
since the organization of the
territory under the organic act:
James L. Calhoun, 1851.
E. V.Sumner, (acting) 1852.
John Grciner, 6ec, (acting)
1852.

William Carr Lane, 1852-5William S. Messervy, (acting)
3.

1S53Ó4.

David Merriweather, 1854-5Abraham Kencher, 1857-6-

7.

1.

Henrj Connelly,
W.

1

M.

1861-6-

5.

"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept E 117, Edwin B. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.
New Light From Science.

An illustration of the new
lights which science throws upon
old questions is the modern
explanation of an experiment
made nearly three centuries ago
by the Flemish physician Van
In a pot of earth
Ilelmont.
weighing 200 pounds he planted
a willow branch weighing five
pounds. He kept the plant well
watered, and in five years the
willow had gained 164 pounds in
weight, while the earth in the
pot had lost only two ounces.
Van Ilelmont inferred that the
plant's gain was due only to the
water which had been supplied.
Modern botanical science proves
that the gain was in a great
measure due to the carbon
absorbed from the air.

Parents are so unsatisfactory
to deal with, even in novels, that
when a writer wants to treat a
girl particularly well he makes

(acting) her an orphan and gives her a
guardian.

Amy,

1865-6- 6.

Robert C. Mitchell, 1866-6William A. Pile, 1869-7Marsh Giddings, 1871-7William G. Ritch, (acting)

"At? 11

Kakely does a public official
make a record more deserving of
hearty commendation than that

Prichard
during his brief service as district

made by Col. Geo. W.

attorney for the fifth judicial
district. lie has inspired the
public with confidence in his desire
to justice,
o bring wrong-doer- s
Regardless of such considerations
as are sometimes thought to
make ' offiicials oblivious of the
It would be
public interest.
ytrange if he had not also inspired
themselves with a
'f?n

.

,

wrote an editorial leader beginning: "Tomorrow is the anniversary of the death of Louis
Philippe." The everintelligent
compositorsctitup:
"Tomorrow
is the anniversary of the death of
Sam rhilipps." Mr. Cook was
angered when the proof came to
him, and so he wrote on the
margin, "Who the dickens isSam
Philips?" and thought no moreof
the matter. The next day he
was pained to read, "Tomorrow
is the anniversary of the death
of Sam Philips. Who the dickens is
Sam Philips?" Newspaperdom.

il
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MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
a ni Lv. Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m
.

Official Directory.
I ED URAL.
B. S. Rotley
Miguel A. Otem
James V. Kaynold

Delegate; to Congress,

.i

i

bens-fi-

Mrxl-Icn-

e,

Governor,
Secretary,
Chief Justice,

W. J. Mill
J. Cnmipacker
IF. W. Parker
J. K. McFie
f

Associates,

D. It. McMillan

nuiuby Vance
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
V. 1!. Childers
U. S. Diht. Attorney,'
C M. Fovake.r
V. S. Marshal,
Keg. Land Ollice Santa Fe. M. K. Otero
"
Keu'.
"
E. F. Ilobait
"
Cruce:, lu. oiignao
Ke. "" "" Las
"
" lienry Bowman
KVc.
11. Lelaiid
" h'osweil,
Reg. "
L- - E. Geycr
Kec.
,

Surveyor-General-

TERRITORIAL.
E. L. nartlett
Dist. Attorney, K. O. Gnrlner, Santa Fe
W. H. H. Llewellyn.
Las Once
R. V. Carnes, Silver City
"
"
'
C. A. Spies, Las Vei'a
"
J. Leahy, Ratoiv
"
"
G. W. Prichard, Socorro
Lafayette Emmet t
Librarian,
J. D. Sena
C.iiirt,
Clerk
It. O. Ilursuiu
Sup't lVnitcntV.ry.
V. II. Whitemau
Adjutant General,
J. A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
V.'. G. Sargrtit
Auditor,
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Hoard of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction. J. F. Chavez..
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Soei.rro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,

Solicitor-Genera-

l,

New Mexico.

Dan"! II. McMillan
Judge
J. E. Griliith
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO CdUNTV.
i John Greetiwald
Commissioners, Matias Contreias
( A. E. Rouiller
Iliij ing .Uol.isst-s- .
C. F. Mlaokington
SherifL
She was newly arrived from Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
Hermene G. Haca
Clerk,
the old country, and she went to County
Benjamin Sanche
Assessor,
the store for sirup.
Jose E. Torres
Probate Judge.
Elfego Baca
"Give me a pound of treacle," Sup"t. Public School,
OF
SOCORRO.
CITY
she said to the grocer.
M. Cooney
"Treacle!" repeated the grocer. Mayor,
B. A. Pino
Cierk,
Treasurer,
Ricardo Abeyta
"You mean molasses."
Rosalio Jaramillo
Marshal,
"Possibly."
A. A. Sidillo.
City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
"Wc don't sell it by the pound, Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
but by the measure."
Juan, J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
"Oh, then give me a yard!"
and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
sfcretary
Chronicle-TelegrapPittsburg
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
On the Trail.
CO,
A Kansas Populist has develo- CARTHAGE COAL
h.

a Western Editor.
A western editor has received
MIkccIIikij for

the following unique letter:
"Send me a few copies of the
paper which had the obituary
and verses about the death of my
child a week or two ago. You
will publish the enclosed clipping
about my niece's marriage. And
I wish you would mention in your
local columns, if it don't cost me,
that I am going to have a few
extra bull calves to sell. Send
me a couple extra copies of the
paper this week, but as my time
is out you can stop my paper, as
times are too hard to waste money
on a newspaper." Boston Transcript.

MSG

ped a bona fide case of gout, and
the entire state organization is
now turning out to look for

octopus tracks around the barn.
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Lecson.

In a bulletin of the United
States department of agriculture,
Dr. Howard gives a simple remedy
for cockroaches, which will bz
interesting to housekeepers in
many parts of the world. The
remedy is of Australian origin
and consists of a mixture of flour
and plaster of paris, which is
greedly eaten by these insect-pesand rapidly "sets" in their
stomachs.

M. Iy.

Hilton & (jivane Lucra,
Proprietors.

i;; o li

r?

mi

a,

Idilio.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,

C.

San Antonio.

.a

ft

First Class Coal.
Low Price.
Patronize Home Industry.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIO.
SOCORRO LODGE, No. , A. F. A
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visitiuti hrethe.rn cordially
invited.
Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
II. M. Dot OBiiKTY, Secretary.

Homed; For Cockroaches.

at.

ltobb'BrfuiP'l0iirjiltktitnTlUfcfUa.

7:45

I

A.

I.

2:00

cured.

"Oh," exclaimed the Earl, "I
got it from my ancestors."
"And whaur did they get it
from?" inquired the collier.
"They got it from their
ancestors."
"And whaur did their ancestors
get it from?"
"They fought for it."
"Ah, well," said the colliei,
squaring up to the Earl, "come,
and I'll fight three for it.

a

1:.?2

Is IndiapenMbU to athletic
success. In training, murh
stress is laid upon diet; care
ful lul attention to the quantity
pi and quality of tht food eat
en, wiia regularity oí mema.
That is tli secret of strength for every
man. No man can be stronger than his
stomach. The careless ami Irregular
eating, of buxine&s men, causes disease
of the stouiarh and its allied organs of
digestion and nutrition. There can be
no sound health until these diseases are

North

SOCORRO.

South

1

3.

5.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

o

"Our little daughter had an
almost fatal attack of wooping
cough and bronchitis," writes
Mrs. W. K. Ilavilaud, of Armonk,
N. Y., "but, when all other
remedies failed, we saved her life
with Dr. King's New Discovery.
me lo take Mn
.1in kttic.-t- nWcovfry.'
did Before I h.id fini'.lird the econil
Our niece, who had consumption which
bottle I bKOn to
better. I h.'ive used nearly
t
Ifd-- thankful toGod for tti!
in an advanced stage, also used six Ibottle.
l
h.ive rareived from lr I'ierce'n Cotden
It
to
I
Dinrovrry.
tocan
highly
this wonderful medicine and
ail proii at a (food and n.if" medicina.
lJr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation.
day she is perfectly well." Desperate throat and lung diseases
yield to Dr. King's New Discovery
Comr'is of an Eivrhip.
as to no other me 'icinc on earth.
The cough, or pulf, of a railway
Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
50c aud $1.00 bottles guaranteed engine is duo to the abrupt
emission of waste steam up the
by all druggists, W. W. Borrow-dalMagdalena. Trial bottles chimney. When moving slowly
the coughs can. of course, be heard
free.
following each other quite disSet. 11ns the "I.iiii l Om'Mli.n."
speed is put on
A collier wandering on some tinctly, but when
come out one after the
pulls
the
laud belonging to Earl D
much more rapidly and
chanced to meet the owner face other
when eighteen coughs a second
to face. His lordship asked the
are produced they cannot be
collier if ho kucw he was walking
separately distinguished by the
on his land.
A locomotive running at the
"Thy land! Well, I've get no car.
rate
of
nearly seventy miles an
land myself," was the reply, "and
out twenty puffs of
gives
hour
I am forced to walk on somebody
steam
every
second that is, ten
else's. Whaur did you get it
each of its two cylinders.
for
from?"

5.

1897-190-

I',

i!

Dr. Tierce's Goldsn Medical Discovery
cures disraws of th stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition, and
enables the bodjr to bo built up into vigorous health by the assimilation of the
nutrition extracted from food.
M M taken with the frijipe. which re'l1lM
In lirurt an1 utomach trouWe." wrtlaa Mr. T. K.
Cantlill, of Monllnnil. Allfghmy Co.. N C. "I
uuable lo Jo nttvtblutf a gtKXl pilt M the
tiiue.
wmtr to !r. t'lerre about mv cwntition,
havliij? full confnlence in hh nifdlHne. He

9.

12:25 a m
9:1.5 p in

n

SAVHS TWO FROM DKATH.

TOREAS

8.

7:40 a m
5:05 p m
10:20 a ni
10:20 p m
7:45 p m
6:20 p ni
2:05 p m
10:40 a ni
7:10 a m
4:07 a m

. . .Chicago
10:00 p ni
10:55 a in , .Kansas City.
Newton . . . .
5:00 p tu
. . .La Junta. . .
4:25 a tit
7:10 a m .. . . Trinidad . . .
Raton
9:00 a tu
1:10 p in . . . La Vegas . .
Lamy
4:20 n ni
10:45 p ni! . . Albuquerque .
1:.V a ni
Socorro. . . .
KiiK-o. . . .
5:20 a m
8:'H) a in
Kl Paso

i

1

(V

Call at A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena,
Samuel B. Axtell, 1875-7A tap worm elbtoa foal lonf at drug store and get a free sample
IsaatoainaOD Iba scene after my ukiutf two
Lewis Wallace, 187SM31.
CA.SCAHETS. This I am aura baa csueed m
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
bad asalta for the paat three year. I am still
Lionel A. Sheldon, 1881-8taaJog Caaoarela, Ilia only ssUiarliS vurifci of Liver Tablets.
They are an
ILOUaa pa acualbis people
Edmund G. Ross, 1885-8Uau, v. Isowum, Baird. Mlja,
They also
elegant physic.
L. Bradford Prince, 1889-9appetite,
strengthen
the
improve
CANDY
William T. Thornton, 1893-9CATHARTIC
the digestion and regulate the
Miguel A. Otero,
liver and bowels. They are easy
to take and pleasant in effect.
President McKinley has made
a great hit bj drcliuiug so far ia
Senator Depew can not be
An expression from
advance.
caught napping. He insists that
Col. Brayanis feverishly awaited. , Pleasant. Pelaiauia, 1'ii.eut, Taste Ooo4. TV) it is a third matrimonial term that n
wuui, aeer Hiuaeu. weeaea. of uripe. sue, fee, Uve.
... CURB CONSTIPATION.
... he baa been advocating with so
t
Hull
tu
flte, Mtrtraal, Im
Am tmmr KMmii I
much earnestnc.s. Qlobe-DemBw
Ttr
1875.

East
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1.

5.

Commendable Beeord.

A. T. & S. F. Timo Table.

Cuiitpohlior 'Followed Opy,
A good story is told of E. T.
Cook, who succeeded Sir Alfred
Milner as editor of the London
Daily News. In the days when
Mr. Cook first began editorial
work on the Pall Mall Gazette he

I
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for Women

of r.

i--c

)
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Art you nervous?
Art you completely exhausted?

Do you sutler every month?
II you answer "yes" to any of
these questions, you have UIs wblcb
Wine of Cardul cures. Do you
appreciate what perfect health would
be to you? After taking Wine of
Cardui, thousands like you have realized it. Nervous strain, lost of strep,
cold or IndlrcsUon starts menstrual
disorders that are not noticeable, .at
first, but day by day stead J y stow
lato troubLsome compllcatiotis, wine
of CarduL used ust oeiorc the
period, will keep the female
system la perfect conditiao.
This
medietas Is taken quietly at home.
is
nothing like it to help
There
women enjoy good health. It costs
only $1 to test this remedy, which is
endorsed by 1,000,000 cured women.
Mrs. Una T. frkburf, East St. Louis.
III., ssyst
"I am physically
new
woman, by reason of my use of Wine of
Cardui and Thedrord'i Black Draught-n n. im Mnnlrin. .hmI.I íimiii.. ...
6raaa.allilraiuujiua,'"nj
Attn.......r lh.ii.rUn.nl
'lñ.T f ha....L4iaa'- n.ui'
r
mea-stru-

.

a
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Regular

vrv

W..1.

,,cJay evening at

hall. Visitiuff knights Riven a cordial
welcome.
R. V. Monhok, C. C.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.

60 YEARS'
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Professional Cards,

DR. SWISHER,

Russian Characteristics and Dangers, a
(Graduate of the University of New
Hard Country to Get Out of, Roña-aul- a,
York City, 1876, and former U. 3.
Strange Form of WorExamining Surgeon.)

Socorro, - New Mexico.

ship, Eastern Austria.

Before leaving Russia forever,
wish to note a few things of
ntcrest that came under my

DUNCAN,

C. G.

J)R.

AND SURGEON.

PHYSICIAN
east side Plaza.

observation, t irst there is the
great amount of intemperance. It
man,
- - New Mexico. is a sad tnincf to see a spend
Socorro,
especially one of a family,
perhaps the largest portion of his
T . KORNITZER,
earnings for liquor. lie besots
J
himself until reason andhumanity
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
arc gone and the animal has full
- - New Mexico. sway. The Russian, uneducated
Socorro,
and filthy, is a disagreeable and
being when drunk.
dangerous
M.
A. SAYLER, D.D.S.,
J)R.
Much of the crime of Russia is
DliNTAI. SURGKON.
committed in intoxication. The
wealthy Russian thinks that the
Office over
distressing the condition of
- - New Mexico. more
Socorro,
his man the cheaper will be his
Office

post-offic- e.

services.

Again I note in the construction
of a new railroad that more than
a hundred women are employed
handling pick, shovel, ties, and
rails. In other places I sec women

E. KITTRELL, Dkntist.

J;

Offices
Socorro, Abcyta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

tending masons, carrying brick

DOUGHERTY,

M.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

-

Now Mexico.

FITCH,

G.

JAMES

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

Terry Block.

Office in

Socorro,

-

JEFEGO

BACA,

-

New Mexico.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

- -

Socorro,

JREEMAN

New Mexico.

CAMERON,

&

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

- -

Carlsbad,

New Mexico.

II. WINTER,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Socoto,

-

New Mexico.

CHILDEKS,

B.

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico,

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General s Merchandise
SOCORRO,
S.

IM.

M.

MINERAL SURVEYOR.

DEPUTY

CHARLES E. CHESTER, C. E.
Sii.vkk Citv, N. M.
Survey
for patent. Underground
mine surveys and engineering work of
any kind promptly attended to. Irri
gation work a specialty.

ASSAYS.

RELIABLE

C.i'.d and Silver... $ .75
.M Gold, silver, copper 1.S0

CulJ...
Leu J. .

.50

I

I

prompt attention.

by mall

Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.

OGDEN
1429-I-

ASSAY CO.
St., Denver, Colo.

BURLINGAME & CO.,

E.'E.

ASSAY OFFICE

laboratory

n

mlorada.lSAó. fllraul! by xnailoi
and careful attention
expreas will receive
6o!d Milier Bullion
Pnnrohffjf!.-,!- ! Tsclt
1001b. or car load lot,
yvuwiiumivu iv.i.
Write for terno.
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houses with thatched roofs. From
and dress of the
people Í should judge them to be
very poor. 1 noticed that the
and is cultivated in strips from
twelve to thirty feet wide and
perhaps half a mile long. One
strip would be in wheat, the next
n oats, the next in corn, etc.
On the train in passing through
Roumania I witnessed a peculiar
form of worship. Soon after a
passenger entered the tram he
would stand up, face the other
passengers, and proceed to undress
one side of his body. Then he
would wrap a long rubber band
about an inch wide around his
wrist and arm. Next he would
cover his person with a sort of
work quilt of many colors,
Íatch being
done he would fasten
over the top of his forehead
something like a drum about four
Having
inches in diameter.
attired himself in this peculiar
garb, .he would begin to cross
himself and pray, all the time
ooking about and taking careful
note of all that was iroing on
around him. You can always
distinguish these saintly people
as soon as you look at them. A
part of the hair is worn long and
made into a sin trie curl of about
the same size and beauty as a
large corn cob. This ornament
is worn down in front of one car.
The prayer may last an hour or
until the operator reaches his
destination. The people of this
country are dirty and uncivil. To
i
pass tarougn
tuis country on inc
train was enough. I had no
desire to stop.
v e
next come into eastern
Austria and pass through a coun
try abo it twenty-fiv- e
miles wide
and seventy-hv- e
miles long which
has been found to produce a very
rich sugar beet. From appear-

A TRIP TO EUROPE. the appearance

Hamplo

nmyni

PATTEN BROS, & SHERMAN.
By the use of land scrip perfect
title can be had to any government land open to settlement at
reasonable prices. We pay highest market price for forest reserve
lauas. write ior particulars.
Seattle, Wash., I Denver, Colo.,
Boston Block
Pacific Block.
NOTICE.

the uodersigued hereby give
notice that no person or persons
shall be authorized or empowered
to handle or take into his or their
care or possession any sheep belonging to rue. A part of my
aheep are marked in the right
the rest
ear thus
bear ear marks, thus: right ear
I

C"XD

Eusbo Sanchez,

Magdalena N. M.

and mortar up into buildings. In
cold, sloppy weather while I am
shaking with cold though pro
tected with overshoes and overcoat
I see women wading barefoot
through the mud at heavy manual
labor. While thus compelling
woman to go outside her natural
sphere may make her healthy and
strong physically and capable of

rearing healthy, strong children,
it robs her of mental strength
and refinement. Much of this
sad state of affiairs is brought
about bv the three great evils of
Kussia-th- e
drinking ot spirituous
liquorsandteaand the everlasting
smoking ot cigarettes.
The day I leave Kussia is the
greatest holiday of the year. It
is the Czar's sainted church day
Flags wave throughout the city
and the churches are finely dec
orated for the occasion. In every
citv the air is filled with the
chimes of church bells. The
military are out on dress parade,
eagerly watched in their movements by thousands of spectators.
The officers are richly dressed and
there is much respectful military
salutation. Until noon the day
is spent in worhip and parade
During the latter part of the day
everybody is turned loose for a
erood time. Liquor houses and
tea houses seem to be head
quarters of the crowds.
I was told by the better class
that Russians were a bad, dan
gerous people and that I might
consider myself fortunate if I ever
crossed the country's boundary.
at least without much trouble. I
did not realize this until I tried
to cross the line, where I saw the
people in tears and distress. Some
of these people did not get out at
all and some were sent back to
have their papers remodeled
Some had been sent back the third
His 'royal highness in
time.
flaring colors, armed with sword,
revolver and knife, and an evi
look on his bewhiskered face
called out to me, "Passport." I
thought surely a villain had
spoken. "Passport" I understood
and proceeded to hand him mine
When he gazed upon the Aincri
can eagle supported by the stars
and stripes he seemed to realize
what he was facing. I watched
his movements with intense inter
est. He sized me up carefully
and then again looked at my
passport. I imagined that he
thought I would make a worker
for his Siberian mines, where
they send so many able bodied
men to work fourteen hours a day
as slaves, and where to all the
world they are dead. He turned
and went away with my rassport
saying, "Two hours come back."
I thought them the longest hours
i ever passeu, ior to De in ixussia
without a passport is a very
dangerous thing at any time
chatted with some others as un
comfortable as myself. Somehad
ben there for days. We ex
changed cards, so that if his
highness should take a motion to
escort us to Siberia such a report
might reach home. In about three
hour3 the officer returned, handed
me my passport, pointed to the
train and said I could go as my
passport was all u. K. It there
was ever a time in my life when
I felt like giving three cheers
good and loud it was when I got
on Kussian toil. All the wealth
of the Siberian mines would not
induce me to set foot on that soi
again.
I next pass through Roumania
or, as they call it, Golizicu. This
country it largely Inhabited by
persecuted Jews from Kussia
The country is rolling and the
soil X3 rich, yet the people do not
prosper. The country has been
inhabited for hundreds of years
and etiU the people live in sod

a

it would seem that every
inhabitant was raising all the
ances

beets his ground would produce.
The beets are harvested in the
latter part of October. Suirar
factories are to be seen every few
miles, also piles of beets six or
seven feet hip-and coverinc
acres of ground piled near the
factories. The sugar from these
beets goes to all parts of the
world.
Vienna next week.
h

W.
To be Ilcpealed

II. Byerts.
July 1st.

The following taxes are repealed
totakeeffect July 1,1901: Stamp
taxes on bank checks; drafts and
orders for the payment of money
at sight or on demand (drafts
and orders for the payment of
money otherwise than at sight
or on demand remain taxable);
certificates of deposit; postoffice
money
orders; mortgages;
promisory notes; leases; export
bills of lading; manifestoes, for
custom house entry or clearing
house cargo; protests; charter
parties; certificates of all kinds
except certificates of profits or
certihcates showing interest in
property or accumulations of
companies; warehouse receipts;
telegraphic dispatches; express
receipts (domestic freight bills
of lading remain taxable); policies
of insurance and premiums
charged for marine, fire, inland,
casualty, fidelity, and guarantee
insurance; taxes on telephone
messages; stamp taxes on
medicinal proprietary articles,
perfumery and cosmetics, chewing
gum and all articles in schedule
B. except wines. The tax on
legacies for religious, charitable,
literary, or educational purposes
was repealed to take effect on and
after March 1, 1901. Taxes will
be reduced on and after July 1,
1901, on conveyance of real estate;
passage tickets; cigars, snuff and
fermented liquors;
tobacco;
foreign bills of exchange and
foreign money orders. Additional
taxes are imposed on and after
April 1. 1901. viz.: Special tax
on dealers in grain securities, etc,
doingr a bucketshop
under paragraph 3, schedule A,
act of Marck 2, 1901; stamp tax
on contracts, agreements, etc., of
such dealers.
bus-mes- s

FEAD IT IN HIS N1ÍWSPA?RR.

George Schaub, a well known
German citizen of New Lebanon,
Ohio, is a constant reader of the
In the estimation of
Dayton Volkszeitung. He knows
Practical Painters.
that this paper aims to advertise
Every
gallon of
only the best in its columns, and
when he saw Chamberlain's Pain
The
Balm advertised therein for lame
Sherwin-I'íluammm
s
back, he did not hesitate in buying a bottle of it for his wife,
who for eight weeks had suffered
will cover 300 or more square
with the most terrible pains in
feet of surface in average condition, two coats to the gallon.
her back and could get no relief.
Every gallon is a full U. S.
He says: "After using the Pain
standard measure. It is made
Balm for a few days my wife said
to Taint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
to me, 'I feel as though born
House Pint made.
and
before using the entire
anew,'
SOLD BY
contents of the bottle the
unbearable pains had entirely
J. C. BALDRIDGE,
vanished and she could agaiu
&i.
take up her household duties."
He is very thankful and hopes
An
Bottle.
HOW TO AVOID TROUBLE.
that all suffering likewise will
Collier's Weekly tells of an old
Now is the time to provide
hear of her wonderful recovery. yourself and family with a bottle farmer who hail been to the
This valuable liniment is for sale of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera metropolis, and was describing
by A. 12. Howell, Socorro; W. W. and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is al- to his friends the splendor of the
most certain to be needed before
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
the summer is over, and if hotel at which he stayed.
"Everything was perfect," he
procured now may save you a trip
As Others soe Him.
your said, "all but one thing. They
or
to
town
the
night
in
in
Kmpcror William recently told
busiest season. It is everywhere
this yarn about himself: "A few admitted to be the most successful kept the light burning all night
in my bedroom, a thine I ain't
weeks ago as I was going through medicine
in use for bowel
some of the smaller streets of complaints, both for children and use to."
"Well," said one wag, "why
Berlin, I dropped into an out adults. No family can afford to
be without it. For sale by A. K. didn't you blow it out?"
fitter's shop and asked the man Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrow"Blow it out!" said the fanner.
who was there to show me some dale, Magdalena.
could 1? The pesky thing
"How
ties. I soon picked out one with
a bottle!"
was
inside
EPARTMF.NT
OF
INTERIOR,
THE
a pattern that always pleases me,
lieniral Land Odio, Y.iiliiiiion, U. C,
and in fact, so often do I wear April 10, I'wi. Notice in
irlvrn that
Competition is the life of trade.
bldi directed to tlir CommUitmrr of the
this colored tie that mauy of my Rcalcd
is perfecting a combinaKansas
tnrral Land Ollice "Vil! bo received bj the Resubjects frequently recognize me ceiver of the I'nlted State Land Office at La tion of corn cobs aud rosin that
New Mexico, up to and including the
by it. 'I believe the emperor is Crucen,
said to possess many ad22nd day of June, 1'aii, for the purchase under is
very fond of this pattern" I the proriiion of the Act of June 4. IH'it ,30 Stat., vantages over Texas petroleum
all dead timber aound enough for fuel,
said to the shopman, eeiiially. and a oftufliclent
quantity of mature living tim- as an article of fuel.
Now what do you think about ber to make with the dead timber
corda of

CO

4

i

Paint

Or

socorro, n.

"UU

it?'
" 'What do I think about it,
eh, sir? Well, I think that he's
about the only "duller" in all
Germany who would wear it!'"
New York Press.
DIDN T MAR KY FOR MONEY.

The Boston man, who lately

married a sickly rich young
woman, is happy now, for he got
Dr. King s New Lifel'ills, which
restored her to perfect health
Infallible for jaundice, bilious
ness, malaria, fever and ague and
all liver and stomach troubles,
Gentle but effective. Only 25c
at all druggists, W. W. Borrow
dale, Magdalena, drug store.
Ercrr Inhabitant

li Insane.

a
has the only village
of madmen in the world. This
Indo-Chin-

wood, to be cut aud taken from a tract of un- urveyed land about " yarda In IpiiKtb,
on the iionth aide of Red Canon and extending aoutb to the aummlt of the mountain lyttiir on the aouth of iiald canon.
e,
within the limits of the Rila River Forext
New Mexico. No bid of lee. than $ .25
per cord will be connidered, and a depoxit of
ilv'i.n) with the Receiver must accompany each
bid. The timber will be cut and removed under
the direction and aupervUlon of the Forest
SuperTlnor, or aouie officer designated by him,
aud none will be cut until marked and designated by the officer In charge, and no timber will
be removed until paid for In full. No living
timber lesa than 10 luche la diameter will be
allowed to be cut. All of every tree cut must
be utilized and the brush and rubbish must be
disposed of under the direction of the officer In
charge. Timber on valid mining or other
claims exempted from sale. Timber not sold
may be sold at private sale at not less than the
appraised value, on application made within
one year from dale lixed for filing bids.
Purchasers failing to remove all timber awarded within one year forfeit purchase money and
right to timber unremoved. The right Is reserved to reject any and all bids. IIinoe
Hkrmann, Commissioner.

County,
to Hond Holder of
New Mexico, of the Issues of the
Yearn of 1S5 and lJsst).

Nut lee

village, which is called
is composed of some 300
families, is highly organized asa
community, is industrially
prosperous and pays yearly
goodly tribute to t ranee. Yet it
has uot a single sane inhabitant
To enteritone must bedownright
mad or, as the natives call it,
"pipop."
The conception of
insanity prevailing in this part
of the world is not that of
disease, but of a "possession."
Philadelphia Times.
Ban-Keun-

e,

Sufferers from this horrible malady
nearly always inherit it not necessarily
from tha parents, but may be from some
remota ancestor, for Cancer often rum
through several generation!. This deadly
poiaoa may lay dormant in the blood fot
years, or until you reach middle life, then
the first little sore or ulcer makes its appearanceor s swollen gland in tha
breast, or some other part of the body,
gives the first warning.
To cure Cancer thoroughly and pertnav
netitly air the poisonous virus must be
tliminated from the blood every vestags
it it driven out. This S. 8. S. does, aud
is the only medicine that can reach deep.
tested, obstinate blood troubles like tais.
When all the poison has been forced out
of the system the Cancer heals, and thf
disease never returns.
Cancer begins often in a small way, as th
following letter from Mrs. Shirer shows:

Cas-care-

I

ts

A fine prand square piano can
be bought cheap. Apply to J. J.
Leeson.
Notice or Suit.
In the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial L)i8trict of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the Coun'
ty of Socorro.
Maudcll Brothers A Compa- ny, a brut composed of M.
Mandell, K. Maudcll and
Felix Mandell,

Plaintiffs.

). No.
vs.
3::i
Phillip Dach, Jr., and Mary
13. Henderson,
Defendants.
The alwve named defendants are
hereby notified that a suit has been
commence'! against them in the said
District Court by the above named
plaintiff, praying that the judgment
aud decree of said Court in dismissing
civil case No. 2')i't lately pending in
said Court, tie set aside, that the complaint tiled in this cause be considered
as in the nature of a bill of review;
that the judgement heretofore rendered
in favor of tiie said plaintiffs for the
sum of $I4o4.34, with interest and
costs, against said Phillip H.icb, Jr., in
said Court, may be revived; that the
said defendant's interest in the following mining claims, situated in the
Coouey Mining District in the County
of Socorro and Territory of New Mexico,
"The Moose mine," the
"Iron Crown Mine," "The Iron Bar
Mine," the "Iron Cross Mine" and the
"Iron Cross" and "Iron Crown" mill
sites may be decreed to be subjected
to the payment of said plaintiff's
judgment, ami that in default of payment thereof that the said interest of
the said defendant, Phillip Bach, Jr., in
and to the aatue may be sold to satisfy
said judgment, aud that plaintiff may
have such otlnr and further relief In
the premises as equity may require.
That unless said defendants enter
their aptearance in this cause on or
before ihe first day of August, A. D.
l'MJl, judgment by default thereiu will
be rendered against them.
Plaintiff's attorney is W. U. Childers,
whose post office address is Albuquerque, New Mexico.
(Seal)
John K. CjKUM'nn,
Clerk of said District Court.

To the holders of Socorro county,
New Mexico, boiulu, ntitntiers 1 to 151,
both inclusive, for iloo.00 each, and
numbers 301 to 330, both inclusive, for
$500.00 each, anil numbers 1 to 13, both
inclusive, for .mHJ.OO each, and numbers
331 to 34H, both inclusive, for Í1000
each, and numbers 1 to A'), both inclusive, for $1000 each, together with
the it nit sod coupons thereon, issued in
pursuance of an act of the legislative
assembly of the territory of New Mexico, entitled, "An Act to provide for
the funding of the indebU'diu'ss of the
counties," approved March I'Uh, 1SM4,
by Socorro county. New Mexico, on
the 1st day of January, 1885, which
said bonds were made payable at
the pleasure of the said Socorro
county, New Mexico, ten years after
their date and absolutely due and payable twenty years after their date; also
to the holders of Socorro county, New
Mexico, iHitids numbers 1 to Í7, both
inclusive, serif A., for ilOtx) each, and
numbers 1 to 3V, both inclusive, series
It., for jLüHl.lK) each, numbers 1 to 2J,
both inclusive, series C, for SIOO.W
each, and number 1 to ( both inclusive, for $100.00 each, together with
the unused coupons thereon, issued in
pursuance of an act of the legislative
assembly of tin territory of New Mexico entitled, "An Act to nuthorize the
funding of county indebtedness, and
for other purposes," approved February 19th, A. V. 188'), by Socorrocounty,
New Mexico, on the 1st day of July,
A. V. 188'), v. hich said bonds were payable at the pleasure of the said Socorro
county ton years ufter their date and
absolutely due and payable thirty
years after their dale: You, and each
and all of you hohlitig any of the said
boiuls, are hereby notified to present
the aatue for pay meat at the oilioe of
the county treasurer of said county in
Denver Northwest The "nurling-ton-Norther- n
the city of Socorro, New Mexico, or at
Pacific Express," for
the First National Hank in the City of the Black Hills, Wyoming, Montana,
New York, state of New York, on the Spokane, Taconia, Seattle, Portland.
1st day of July, A. I). 1(X)1: aud in case
Denver Uast The celebrated
of failure to present the said bonds for
I.ouis Limited Flyer
payment, interest will cease thereon. No. ;aud St.flight
also
train No. 2. The
fly order of the Hoard of County
main traveled road
Commissioners of Socorro county, New Burlington is the
Denver to the east.
Mexico.
Kansas City North. Two
Witness my hand and official seal.
flue
traína daily to Omaha, St Paul.
(Seal)
Hkkmknr (.. Uaca,
Kansas City to Chicago.
Clerk of Hoard of County CommissionThe
ers, Socorro county, New Mexico.
famous "Eli."
Ahkan Aukyta.
Kansas City to St. Louis. Two
Treasurer of Socorro county New fast trains daily.
Mexico.
The highest grade of wide vestibuled,
May 1, 1901.
Pintach-lighteequipment.
Write for descriptive matter, rates
Teams Wanted
and information.
For hauling coal and lumber, C. L. BECCH,
L,
WAKfLrv,
"
Lou I f'a. r. Aft.
and for freighting. Steady work T. P. A., w Hvollard

GREAT TRAINS.

smsll pimple came on my law about an incb
below the carón the left side of my face. It gave.
me ao peln or tneonven.
fine, and I should have
forroitra about It bad It
lot begun to iiiflameand
! t. h ; It would bleed
lula, then scab over, but
Would not bsal. This
ontinued for some time,
when my jew began to
A

bi-cu-

well, becoming very
a
Beia ful. The Ca ncer
ta ewt and spread.
it was as urge as a
alfdullar.wbeuf heard
.

(

Sot-orr-

Keep Your Bowels Strong.
Constipation or diarrhcea when
your bowels are out of order.
Candy Caihartic will make
them act naturally. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All druggists, 10c.

to-wi-t:

A TERRIBLE EXPLOSION
"Jf
f
determin
"Of a gasoline stove burned a tildio H.giveS. and
It a fair trial, A
It was leraarkable ' X
lady here frightfully," writes and
what a wonderful effect
the very beginning ; the sore Decan t
N. E. Palmer, of Kirkman, la. tbad fromafter
taking a few bottle disappeared
Tblawaa
entirely.
two years ago there are elUl
"The best doctors couldn't hea
o eiaoa of Ue Cancer, end my general heatlb
rood,
E. amasa, 1 flats. Ho.
HorttluiKS
Mas.
the running sore that followed,
tM attest oí all
"
f
Í
I v"1
blood purifiers, and ths
but Bucklen's Arnica Salve en
VJ v only one guaranteed
tirely cured her." Infallible for
kj purely vepubie. bsnd

cuts, corns, sores, boils, bruises,
akin diseases and Piles. 25c at al
druggists, W. W, Borrowdale,
Magdalena,

HM

HELD

d

lit

J

111.1--

uur un uwx uu
Cancer, containing valuable aud InUrest.
tng Information about tola disease, end
wilts out physicians abont yonr casekV
(
Blake no chsr for medical advice.
MUÑIA, 4. .
(Hi IWf I IrftClflQ
'

D.Liae,
HOWARD

.

guaran iccu.
Address,
A.

II. Hilton, Manager,

San Antonio, N. M

vc-

ev. xsvie. we

ELLIOTT,

lUUdll

AJaitairer,

leute, tie.

Subscribe for Tint CuikkÍain,

THE HASSAVAMi'A

THE CHIEFTAIN.
PESrOHDED

THE

TO

LAST

CALL.

Ralph ('. Irmiytitrly Dion
f
ltrltcht' DlKfaxr.
Colonel Ralph C. Dougherty

Col.

JJrights disease at
the resilience of bin daughter,

Mrs. J. A. 13cnt, 14 Mi Ktlmorc
street, yesterday morning. His
death c!oed an interesting1 career
covering almost seventy years.
Colonel Dougherty was bora in
Pendleton county, Kentucky, in
1832, and when only 18 years of
age went around the llorn to
California and for three years
experienced all the vicissitudes of
fortune encountered by the argonauts. Returning to his native
state in 1 852 he married Miss
Mary Scrvis of (írant county and
prepared to settle down to a
peaceful life, but the old spirit
was untamed and soon after his
honeymoon he removed to Clark
county, Missouri, and engaged in
business, later going to Memphis,
Mo., where he studied law and
was admitted to the bar. He
removed to Nerth Platte, Neb.,
at a time when the momentous
a
struggle was
tealing the fate of slavery. He
Kansas-Nebrask-

took an active part in the controversy and when President Lincoln
electrified the North by calling
for volunteers after the fall of
Bumptcr he aided in raising a
company of voluntersand became
its second lieutenant. He was
with Lyon at the battle of Wilson
Creek when that noted leader was
killed and was severely wounded.
Returning to Nebraska he raised
a regiment and waselected colonel
and served with distinction to the
close of the war. lie alwaystook
an active part in politics and was
chosen the first county judge of
Lincoln county, Nebraska. He
was a Lincoln Republican and of
late years naturally drifted into
tl;e Democratic party.
His wife ami three of hiseight
children survive him Mrs. J. M.
Kay, wife of Judge J. M. Kay of
North Platte, Neb.; Mrs. J. A.
Bent of this city and II. M.
Dougherty, a prominent lawyer
of Soathern New Mexico, 't he
funeral will take place from 14Mj
after-noo- a
l'Umore street
3 o'clock.

SilEKP
A

Denver News.

THIEVES CONYICTED.

Feather In tlie Cap of District Attorney

ii.

W.

Pilchard.

The conviction at Socorro and
the sentencing by Judge D. II,
McMillan of Kspiridion Lucras
and L. Claypool for carying on
the business of sheep stealing in
a systematic manner, has brought
great satisfaction to the sheepmen
of that part of New Mexico and
they are praising District Attorney George W. Prichard for the
legal battle he has won. The
named sheep thieves
above
together with Dr. C. F. Wilkin,
at present residing at IJelleview,
Colorado, were indicted for sheep
stealing and for the unlawful
purchasing of sheep. The first
two named were tried and convicted after the jury had been unable
to reach a verdict for a whole day.
Judge McMillan sentenced them
each to five years in the penitentiary and a fine of $500. They
have been professional sheep and
cattle thieves the past ten years,
but all efforts of the legal authorities to convict them were
futile until this term of court.
They carried on their operations
in Valencia and Socorro counties
and made their headquarters near
LI Progreso, Valencia county.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Notice of Meelliitr tur tlio Examination of

Teacher.

Notice is hereby given that
there will be a meeting of the
toard of school examiners of the
County of Socorro, New Mexico,
for the examination of teachers,
at Soccrro, New Meiico, on the
?0th day of August, 1901,
No person is entitled to teach
school in New Mexico unless he
cad hhow a certificate of attendance upoa a normal institute,
and also a teacher's certificate
granted under the provisions of
the law passed by the thirty-fourt- h
general assembly.
Llfego Daca,
A. Drake,
Jos E. Smith.
13.

Pan-Americ-

an

Exposition at Buffalo,

fí. Y., at one fare for the round
trip plus one dollar, good for return 30 days from date of sale.
Tiios. Jaques,
Santa Fe Ag't.
ÍM'tf.nbc for Th

CriHFTAHf,

THE HOME

meetings:
National

July

Shooting

Festival,

14-2- 3.

OOLD

cntE.

An I motilona Treatment by irhlrh Pnink?
enU arc Rein Cnred Dally In
Nplte of Themselves.
No Noxious

Dose.

WARM

So TYrtkcptoff of the

IVEAT.IER

Is now at hand and we are receiving daily just
what jou need for summer wear. Our goods are
strictly
Ve can please you,

18-2- 1.

g,

7--

Ladies' Hats,
We have just opened a fine line of ladies' trimmed and walking hats. These are of the very
latest styles in shape and trimming. See them
before you buy.

0.

.

2.

,

23-2- 5.

25-2- 8.

The seasons novelty for men and boys are just
in. You should have one. These hats are the
very latest thing out. Call and see them.

27-3- 1.

Tit-Bit- s.

Rem ember,
Our tailor made garments are unequaled.

PRICE BROS.
9tHE

(?

NEW MEXICO

SCHftni OFV
MINES

V
SOCORRO, N. M.

9

0, 1001,

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

1

DFT.KKIi COURSES OF STUDY:

KKGL'1,.V1

Chemistry and Metallurgy

I.

O

II.

o

III.

O

t
fc)

6

CO.

St

o

Mining Engineering

D
O

Civil Engineering

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Ciikmistry

and Sukvkyino

A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who
h ave not had the necessary advatitag-ebefore coming to the So;hool

of Mines.

Tuition

$5.00 for the

preparatory course;

$10.00 for the, technical
s

course.
SVV" TViflrn

to

a

f.raai tVmjnj

C.rA

at

Young Ben with a Technical

Qtilarlúe

Tnv

)

3

t

Knowledge of Mining.

A For Particulars Address

F. A. JONES, Director.

A

First Nation a! Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
raid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

$

-

-

500,000.00
175.000.00
1,200,000.00

OFFICERS
Joshua 9. Reynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

-- 0 UNITED
O

DEPOSITORY FOR

STATES
A. T. &

Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier,

DEPOSITORY

8. F. AND

A, &

0

P. RAILROADS.- -

V11

Card of Thank,

r-"-

I J"--

tV

UUIM

TOBACCO SPIT

T-

I

an1 SMOKE
YourLifeawayl

The Sisters of Loretto most
von can dc curca or nv larra oí lODacco iiftm
sincerely thank one and all for cailr.
be made well, .troiia. mntniptic. full
new life and vigor by .aklnir HÓ.TO-BAtheir generous cooperation inren thai
men strong, M.iuy gum
makes
dering their lawn social of last ten pound, inweak
ten dara. Car 800,000
cured.
All
Cura Kuricfl. liix.k.
títrut.
b riday evening so decided a sue
STRr,INU
kt and advtca I'KHK. Addrew
cess, ine realization ot one kliMKUV
CO., Chicago or New York.
437
hundred and ten dollars surpass'
ed all expectations under such
unfavorable circumstances.
'

Way benedictions rich and rare
Attend our kind friend every where
To thoae who gave, and those who
came,
la number great, too great to name
True, heartfelt, grateful thank we
Rive.

In treasured memories
livs.
MA

poor

tnan-wh-

all shall

came into

this

bitten by a mad dog last evening.'
in the name of common
sense is a poor man doing with
three dogs?

WThat

Exposition.

Untes

One fare for the round trip,
plus $2.00, to the following annual

National Convention Epworth
Serte. A I'leanant roftlllre dire
cague, July
for the Liquor Habit
San Francinco, California, tick
is
now
It
generally known and
ets on sale July
at $35.00
lor rounu trip, nuai return limit understood that Drunkenness is a
August 31, VJ01.
disease and not a weakness. A
United Society of Christian body filled with poison, and nerves
Endeavor, Cincinnati, Ohio, July completelyshattered by periodical
National Educational Associa or constant use of intoxicating
liquors, requires an antidote
tion, Detroit, Mich., July
tjrand lodg-e- Order of Wks, capable of neutralizing
and
Milwaukee, Wis., July
eradicating this poison, and
Baptist Y. P. U. Convention, destroying the craving
for
Chicago, 111., July
ntoxicants.
Sufferers
may
now
Knights Templar Conclave,
cure themselves at home without
Louisville, Ky., Aug.
1 nos. JAQUES.
publicity or loss of time from
Santa Fe Agt. business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
SEVEN YEARS IN BED.
perfected after many yearsof close
"Will wonders ever cease?"
and treatment of inebriates.
nquirc the friends of Mrs. L. study
use according to
faithful
The
ease, of Lawrence, Kan. They
directions of this wonderful
knew she had been unable to leave discovery is positively gurantced
her bed in seven years on account to cure
the most obstinate case,
of kidney and liver trouble,
no matter how hard a drinker.
nervous prostration and general
Our records show the marvelous
debility; but, "Three bottles of transformation
of thousands of
31ectric Bitters enabled me to
Drunkards into sober, industrious
walk," she writes, "and in three and upright men.
months I felt like a new person."
Wives cure your husbands!!
Women suffering from headache, Children
cure your fathers!! This
backache, nervousness, sleepless- remedy is in no sense a nostrum but
ness, melancholy, fainting and
ts a specific for this disease only,
dizzy spells will find it a priceless
and is so skillfully devised and
blessing. Try it. Satisfaction is prepared
that it is thoroughly
guaranteed.
Only 50c. at all soluble and pleasant to the taste,
druggists, W. W. Borrowdale, so that it can be given in a cup
Magdalena.
of tea or coffee without the
Had Manner.
knowledge of the person taking
An old gentleman, walkiug up it. Thousands of Drunkards
Cork Hill, Dublin, overtook a have cured themselves with this
coal cart heavily loaded and drawn priceless remedy, and as many
by a wretched quadruped with its more have been cured and made
legs bending under it, its bones temperate men by having the
"cure" administered by loving
sticking through its skin.
"How caa you ill treat your friends and relatives without
horse so?" he cried, addressing their knowledge iu coffee or tea,
the driver. "It is quite exhausted and believe today that they
Look at the way its tongue is discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do
hanging out."
"Exhausted, is it?" answered not be deluded by apparent and
the boy. "Why, 'tis the bad misleading "improvement". Drive
manners of him. He's putting it out the disease at once and for
all time. The "home cold cure"
out atyoul" London
is sold at the extremely low price
HOW TO AVOID TROUBLE.
of One Dollar, thus placing within
Now is the time to provide reach of everybody a treatment
yourself and tamily with a bottle more effectual than otherscosting
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is al $25 to $50. Full directions
most certain to be needed before accompany each package. Specia
the summer is over, and if advice by skilled physicians when
procured now may save you a trip requested without extra charge,
to town in the night or in your hent prepaid to any part ot the
busiest season. It is everywhere world on receipt of One Dollar.
admitted to be the most successful Address Dept. E 117 Edwin 13
medicine in use for bowel Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332
for children and Market btrcet, Philadelphia.
You may as well expect to run complaints, both
adults. No family can afford to
All correspondence strictly con
a steam engine without water as he without it. b or sale by A. L fidential.
to find an active, energetic man Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrow
SEASIDE EXCURSIONS.
with a torpid liver and you may dale, Magdalena.
Commencing:
May 16th and every
know that his liver is torpid when
Bro. Johnson nut on Deck.
Thursday
till August
threafter
he does not relish his food or
died, 2')th round trip tickets, good for
member
old
An
church
feels dull and languid after eating
Qnlil tr Kan
says an exchange, of whose Oil slavo will
often has headache and some
for $55; Los Angeles
Francisco
times dizziness. A few doses of goodness there was a question, for $35; Redondo Beach for $35
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver but who was regarded as a pillar Santa Monica for $35; San Diego
Tiios. Jaques,
Tablets will restore bis liver to by the pastor, who posted 011 the for $35.
Santa Fe Agt
in
a
notice
these
church
door
its normal functions, renew his
Cora Cenntlnmtltm Forcear.
vitality, improve his digestion words: "Bro. Johnson departed TalcToCascarela
tlandy Cathartic loaorSSa,
for
Underneath
m."
heaven
thisa.
II V. U. O. (all W oura, iiruggikia renins ipuaey.
and make him feel like a new
a
man. Price, 25 cents. Samples this somebody tacked telegraph
words:
"Heaven,
blank
these
with
free at A. E. Howell, Socorro
p. m. Johnson not arrived;
9:30
There is Something to See
W. W. Dorrowdale, Magdalena
great anxiety."
ALONO TUB
drug store,

office today witTTa mad dog story
Bays that three of his dogs were

Board of Examiuers.

Tickets on sale for the

The most remarkable state,
ments arc appearing in all the
the jnining journals of the country (Mining Kejorter included)
as to the recent discoveries of
gold ore in the vicinity of
Arizona. In considering
these, the reader should not forget that this town is located on
the shores of the ever dry llassayampa river, a stream whose
waters, when obtainable, are believed by many (even among
Arizonians) to produce a Very
astonishing effect upon the moral
nature of those who quench their
thirst therein. To put a matter
courteously, it is said that all
who drink of the llassayampa
acquire at once and retain for
ever thereafter a distaste for the
truth, and an inability to adhere
to it even in the ordinary affairs
of life. The region is an arid
and warm one, where the ice
cream tree does not flourish nor
the soda water tuber grow.
Even empty beer bottles are
scarce. As a consequence practically everyone who has been
there has become in due time
thirsty, and has absorbed more
or less of the subtile llassayampa
liquid. Thus Arizoniaus in general and particularly citizens of
Prescott and Phoenix (the two
nearest cities to the dangerous
locality), have become thoroughly
innoculated with the virus of the
waters and need watching. Noth
ing but the fact that the river
travels under ground during the
greater part of the year has saved
the residents of the territory from
wholesale demoralization. It is
a community misfortune which
arouses the sympathy rather than
the condemnation of outsiders,
but should just the same be re
membcred and guarded against
And in this connection it may
not be out of place to hint that
either numerous Arizonians who
have become affected with the
llassayampa habit have emigrat
cd to other parts of the West, or
else many citizens of other
regions of the West have visited
the locality and acquired the
dangerous microbe, for the reputa
tion of some of our journalistic
brethren is not what it should be
in mining matters. Something
should be done with the llass
ayampa. It has become a menace
to the nation. Denver Mining
Reporter.
Wick-cnbur-

succumlM'd to

at

Excursion
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CANOV CATHARTIC

.
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A Business

Trip to

CCC

i

The Shout and
onx.t bcknio houii to tux

If you need anything in the line don't
fail to try the best place. You will
find good work, prompt service and
everything to your liking if you will

J'.JE. Smith, Aqt.,

ti

rlHHT

TRY IT

Socorro,

N.

Paying Propositions

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A.

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

CLAHH LINE TO

Texas and Old Mexico
CUFR CAR ANO HAH. ROAD
HIKTAURANT MKHVICS
VNEXCKLLXD IN AMKK1CA.

HERE THEY ARE

VISIT

Trisco

EUREKA SPRINGS
Tbo

That'e the

TII03. JAQUES, Agent,
Socorro, H. M,

mot

1.

eonvoittaut

roaurt fur iieuilo in Uu aocliuu.

LEAD AND ZINC

2.
3.

Head your frimida in th Old Status on
of our IlluaUutud iuii'Mvt, eutulod

4.

Tb
Go via tha only line which rung
two luxuriotia trains all the way
over Its own ralla, Chicago to
San Francisco, every day,

Santa Fe
GcmjIm stamped
New sold la bulk.
&warc pf ttu) dealer who Irks to nil
?orathlr Just i jood,"

J) f?Tlr?WjlJC- -

Albuquerque Steam Laundry

LINK

to tus

LAND

or

" Iht tO(l St U Oiarki."
"Feathort an Flm an Ih Frites."
"Fruit Farming Sieng tha FrUcs."
"lliee.arH Uplift."
"Thar la Somi'.hlni ts 1st Arosa tb
Frltc Uas."
Tlis moat mirrrvbunKivsratlroad litar-atafor ttiiiomatMkrorluviiiturvar
dl .IriliUtttd uratulUiUdly.
to ttoom Ko, T28 CenKu1 an auili-etury LuiliUng, fct. Louis, aud
will

5.

Llvory, Feed and Salo Stables.
Nay, Grain. Coal, Lima and Coment.
Agent for the Columbus Buggy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
First-Clas- s
Corral In Connection.

ra

UU.ll OupltfM-

C. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

fl.

